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Many conservation programs consider translocation of turtle nests to hatcheries as a useful
technique. The repeated use of the same incubation substrate over several seasons in these
hatcheries could, however, be harmful to embryos if pathogens were able to accumulate or if the
physical and chemical characteristics of the incubation environment were altered. However, this
hypothesis has yet to be tested. We conducted two field experiments to evaluate the effects of
hatchery sand and eggshell decay on the embryonic development of leatherback sea turtle eggs in
Colombia. We identified the presence of both fungi and bacteria species on leatherback turtle eggs.
Sea turtle eggs exposed to previously used hatchery substrates or to decaying eggshells during the
first and middle third of the embryonic development produced hatchlings that were smaller and/or
weighed less than control eggs. However, this did not negatively influence hatching success. The
final third of embryonic development seems to be less susceptible to infection by microorganisms
associated with decaying shells. We discuss the mechanisms that could be affecting sea turtle egg
development when in contact with fungi. Further studies should seek to understand the infection
process and the stages of development in which the fungi are more virulent to the eggs of this
critically endangered species. J. Exp. Zool. 317:47–54, 2012. & 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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Anthropogenic exploitation of sea turtles, for food (eggs and

meat), medicine (including aphrodisiacs), and shells has been on-

going for hundreds of years in almost every major ocean basin in

which they occur (Fretey, 2001; Spotila, 2004; McClenachan

et al., 2006). Although such harvest has now largely stopped in

all but a few nations (Bell et al., 2006), commercial and artisanal

fishing has caused the accidental death of hundreds of thousands

of individuals (Lewison et al., 2004; Peckham et al., 2007). These

impacts together have caused a decline in the majority of nesting
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populations worldwide (Seminoff and Shanker, 2008). In some

cases these declines have been alleviated, for example by

reduction of incidental captures by fishing boats (Ferraroli

et al., 2004; Hays et al., 2004), the restoration or conservation

of critical habitats (Troeng and Rankin, 2005), the protection of

females and nests (Eckert and Eckert, ’90; Pilcher and Enderby,

2001; Baptistotte et al., 2003; Sarti et al., 2007), awareness

campaigns to reduce consumption of meat and eggs (Troeng and

Rankin, 2005), and greater regional cooperation between

countries (Fossette et al., 2008).

At the nesting beach, one of the most common practices

among conservation programs consists of transferring complete

clutches to supervised and protected hatcheries, which helps to

mitigate losses due to poaching, attacks by predators, and natural

flooding or erosion (Chan et al., ’85; Garcia et al., 2003; Baskale

and Kaska, 2005). Such egg translocation programs can have

positive impacts on conservation efforts (Wyneken et al., ’88;

Garcia et al., 2003; Chacón-Chaverri and Eckert, 2007; Clusella

Trullas and Paladino, 2007) and have additional benefits for

spreading awareness campaigns among the public (Pike, 2008).

However, on some nesting beaches, the use of protective

hatcheries is considered unnecessary (Lum, 2005; Patino-

Martinez et al., 2008), or even counterproductive to conservation

aims (Chan and Liew, ’96; Kamel and Mrosovsky, 2004;

Mrosovsky, 2006, 2008).

One of the main problems associated with these programs is

the intra- and interannual fluctuation in egg-hatching rates

(Piedra et al., 2007). In many cases, successful hatching is lower

among transferred clutches than in natural in situ nests that have

not been manipulated (Eckert and Eckert, ’90; Baptistotte et al.,

2003; Ozdemir and Turkozan, 2006). The causes for reduced

success seem to include embryonic mortality induced by

movement of the eggs (Limpus et al., ’79) and the greater risk

of contamination by microorganisms because of the higher

density of nests in hatcheries (Shanker et al., 2003; Ozdemir and

Turkozan, 2006), affecting the quality of the incubation substrate,

including the organic matter and microorganisms present in the

sand (Clusella Trullas and Paladino, 2007).

Although natural fungal growth in natural leatherback sea

turtle nests is well known, whether there is greater contamination

of eggs in clutches transferred to hatcheries is not well

understood (Chan and Solomon, ’89; Phillott and Parmenter,

2001a). Likewise, it is unknown whether fungal infections

colonize developing eggs, or grow on those that are already

dead. To prevent the accumulation of microorganisms in the nest

and the decrease risk of egg infection, some authors have

recommended the use of different hatchery sites between nesting

seasons (Shanker et al., 2003). This may involve moving

protective hatchery perimeter walls or other infrastructure each

year, which may be costly, complex, or unfeasible. It also does

not prevent the fallow hatchery site from being nested by turtles

selecting sites there. Maintaining hatcheries in the same place

thus has multiple economic and logistical benefits, simplifying

the translocation of nests and their surveillance, and reproducing

shade levels and successful hatching. It is therefore crucial to

evaluate the relationship between the continued use of the

incubation substrate in hatcheries and the possible increase in

embryonic mortality due to fungal contamination, and, if they

were related, to investigate ways to reduce or eliminate these

effects. Our study: (1) evaluates the effect of hatchery sand on

embryonic development, hatching success, and hatchling

phenotypes, (2) evaluates whether there is a period of the

embryonic developmental stage that is particularly sensitive to

microbial infection, and (3) details the microbiota and bacteria

associated with leatherback turtle eggs in Colombia.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
We conducted two experimental studies in the south-western

Caribbean sea on the border between Colombia and Panama

(Playona beach. 81430N, 771320W, Fig. 1), where Leatherback

turtles (Dermochelys coriacea) nest between February and June.

This area constitutes the third largest nesting ground for

leatherback turtles in the Caribbean and the fourth largest in

the world (Patino-Martinez et al., 2008).

Experiment 1: Substrate Experiment

The first of our two experiments studied the embryonic

development and hatching success of eggs incubated in three

different substrate treatments of sand from the same beach: (i)

hatchery sand, (ii) natural sand, and (iii) sterile sand. The first

treatment used sand taken from a hatchery after three

consecutive years of use. The second treatment used sand from

the middle zone of a natural nesting area of the beach. This area

does not suffer tidal flooding and is not vegetated, and is located

far from the hatchery with no remains of previous sea turtle

nests. The third treatment used sand that had been disinfected for

24hr before eggs burial, using a 5% solution of sodium

hypochlorite (Phillott et al., 2002). Each treatment was replicated

three times in plastic containers (0.32 m� 0.20m� 0.21m, 15L).

The eggs were collected from three different females on the

night in April 2006. The eggs were collected directly from the

cloaca of the female using different sterile gloves for each nest.

Thus, eggs did not come into contact with any sand until the

beginning of the experiment. Three eggs from each of the

different females were randomly selected and placed into each of

the nine plastic containers (three treatments� three replicates).

The eggs were completely covered with sand that had been

previously moistened to 6% (volumetrically) with sterile mineral

water; the layer of sand covering the eggs was 1 cm deep. Each

container was partially filled up to the same level, always leaving

a 2-cm empty space with air below the cover. The sealed

containers were buried to a depth of 60 cm in the hatchery. The

containers were opened weekly to allow gas exchange.
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Experiment 2: Decaying Eggshell Experiment

In the second experiment, eggs in different phases of embryonic

development were exposed to decaying eggshells that were

observed to have the typical coloring associated with the

presence of fungi. Fungal and bacterial infection of the eggshells

was later verified by molecular analysis in the laboratory.

The eggs were collected from five different females on the

same night in April 2007. As in the first experiment, eggs did not

come into contact with the sand at laying. The total time that it

took from the laying of the eggs to the complete assembly of each

experiment did not exceed 4 hr.

The sensitivity of the developing embryos to contamination

by decaying eggs was determined by dividing the approximately

60 days of incubation into three equal periods and applying an

inoculation treatment at the beginning of each period: (i) day

0–19 of incubation or first period, (ii) day 20–39 of incubation or

second period, and (iii) day 40 until hatching or third period. An

additional control treatment in which eggs were not exposed to

hatched eggshells was set up.

Decaying eggshell samples were taken from nests that had

hatched during the same study season as well as from nests that

had hatched in the hatchery during the previous reproductive

season. The samples from each year were divided into small parts

and placed in different plastic containers, with a cover and a base

of natural moist sand.

Each inoculation treatment was applied to individual eggs

(four from each female), located in individual sterilized (5%

solution of sodium hypochlorite) cylindrical containers

(8.0 cm� 11.5 cm in height). Each treatment contained 20

experimental units per treatment and 80 experimental units in

total. Each egg was inoculated with contaminated eggshells from

the current study season as well as those from the previous year

by incubating the eggshell fragments with the study eggs.

Contamination of the eggs by microorganisms that could have

been present in the sand was prevented by incubating eggs in

vermiculite sterilized in an autoclave for 24hr (Astell

AMA262BT, 100–1381C; water potential of �650kPa). Vermi-

culite was hydrated with sterile mineral water at a water potential

of �150 kPa (1 g vermiculite 5 1.24g of water).

All the sealed containers were buried in the hatchery to a

depth of 60 cm. Each container was partially filled up to the same

level, always leaving a 2-cm empty space with air below the

cover. The containers were opened every 20 days to allow gas

exchange.

In both experiments, incubation temperatures were recorded

using dataloggers (Hobo StowAway TidbiT v2 Onset, www.on-

setcomp.com, 70.21C accuracy, measuring 3.0 cm� 1.7 cm in

height), which were randomly placed inside two containers. The

dataloggers were programmed to record temperature every

30min. In addition, the control temperature of the beach

(without eggs) was recorded at a depth of 60 cm in two different

places.
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Figure 1. Biometric data of hatchlings in experimental treatments

of inoculation with decaying eggshells contaminated by fungi.

(SCW 5 straight carapace width; SCL 5 straight carapace length,

weight in grams; first, second, and third periods inoculated at 0, 20,

and 40 days of incubation, respectively, control 5 no inoculation).
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Incubation duration was considered as the time elapsed from

egg laying to the hatching of each egg (observation of the head of

each hatchling emerging from the egg shell). The number of

successfully hatched eggs was recorded for each treatment. The

hatchlings were monitored from hatching and we recorded their

mass (Balance PK-202 Denver instrument; d 5 0.01 g; Max 5

200 g), straight carapace length (SCL) and width (SCW) (Digital

caliper Cen-Tech; d 5 0.01mm; Max 5 150 mm). Their physical

condition was also assessed using a righting response test: the

hatchlings were initially placed on their backs and we recorded

the time it took them to return to their normal position (three

times per hatchling). After assessing their physical condition, the

hatchlings were immediately released into the sea.

All unhatched eggs were dissected to assess the stage of

embryonic development reached and classified according to the

final size of the dead embryos. Each dissected egg was assigned a

development value in accordance with the criteria defined by

Bilinski et al., 2001 (Table 1).

Microbial Analysis

Three samples of decaying eggshells were randomly selected

from each container (from the same and previous season) and

were analyzed in the laboratory to identify the fungal and

bacterial biota before inoculation, and three more samples were

analyzed upon completion of the experiment. The samples were

transported in sealed plastic containers containing sterile cotton

moistened with sterile mineral water to the culture library of the

Royal Botanical Garden in Madrid, Spain. The phylogenetic

analysis of the isolated strains used sequences of the Internal

Transcribed Sequence region of nuclear DNA. The isolation was

performed in accordance with the protocol described by Cerenius

et al. (’88). Potato dextrose agar was used for the cultures and

they were stored in.

Data Analysis

All analyses were performed using the SAS statistical package

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The analysis of hatching success

(yes/no) was performed using mixed-model analyses (GLIMMIX

Procedure) with the experimental treatments (Experiment 1—

hatchery, beach, and sterile sands; Experiment 2—control, first,

second, and third periods) treated as fixed effects. According to

the dependent variable used in this model, the binary error

distribution and the logit link function were used. We defined the

female from which each clutch originated as a random effect (the

subject term).

The response variable "embryonic development" showed a

strong positively skewed distribution because many eggs did not

show any sign of development. Therefore, the model was fitted to

a Poisson distribution with the log link function, which was

supported by a value of the scaled Pearson statistic close to one.

The statistical significance of the differences among experi-

mental treatments in hatchling biometric data were tested by

fitting generalized linear models (proc GLM) to results from the

substrate and decaying eggshells experiments.

All variables related to hatchling physical conditions (weight,

length, and width) reasonably satisfied the requirements of

normality. Normality distribution of residual was checked by

graphical and statistical methods.

Models were tested with F statistic for fixed effects and w2

statistic for random effects. Tukey post hoc test with Kramer’s

adjustment for unbalanced designs were used for pair-wise

comparisons among levels when a categorical factor showed

significant effect. All tests were two tailed and statistical

significance was set to Po0.05. Values reported refer to

mean71SD.

RESULTS

Experiment 1: Substrate Experiment

The mean incubation temperature of eggs was 29.7570.91C, and

was positively and significantly correlated with the temperature

of the sand on the beach at a depth of 60 cm (29.8570.81C;

R 5 0.92; Po0.0001).

The hatching success of the eggs incubated in different

substrates showed no statistical differences (hatchery 16% of eggs

hatched successfully, beach 11% and sterile sand 26%;

F2,74 5 1.01, P 5 0.368). However, there was a significantly

higher proportion of DV (Table 1) eggs in sterile sand

(F2,74 5 3.65, P 5 0.030) than in hatchery or natural sand.

Covariance component associated with the random factor

Table 1. Categories used to classify embryonic development.

Development value (DV) State of development Definition

0 No development No visible sign of development

1 Initial embryo death White shell discoloration (CAM) or embryo length o20 mm

2 Intermediate embryo death Embryo length 420 mm and o40 mm

3 Embryo death at the end Deaf-pigmented embryo 440 mm in length

4 Hatched Living or dead hatchlings

Modified from Bilinski et al. 2001. CAM, chorioallantoic membrane, which produces a typical shell discoloration and indicates the beginning of embryonic

development.
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"female" was significantly different from zero, which shows a

relevant maternal effect on the egg development and subsequent

hatching success.

The physical characteristics of the hatchlings (length, width,

and weight) were not statistically different among treatments

(weight: F2,9 5 2.04, P 5 0.185; length: F2,9 5 0.20, P 5 0.819;

width: F2,9 5 3.44, df 5 9, P 5 0.077); however, multiple compar-

isons with the Tukey–Kramer test showed that carapace width

was significantly higher in the sterile treatment than on the

beach (sterile SCW 5 40.0270.7 mm, beach 36.6471.1 mm,

Tukey–Kramer P 5 0.031). These comparisons also showed a

tendency toward significant differences in weight (sterile 5

41.4272.8 g, beach 5 36.6973.4 g, Tukey–Kramer P 5 0.090).

Experiment 2: Decaying Eggshells Experiment

The inoculation of decaying eggshells did not cause any

differences in the hatching success between different stages of

embryonic development (F3,72 5 0.42; P 5 0.738).

The contamination of the eggs did not affect either the

duration of the incubation period (F3,36 5 0.580; P 5 0.632) or the

stage of embryonic development reached for failed eggs

(F3,72 5 0.25, P 5 0.859). However, there was a negative effect

on the weight and size of the hatchlings compared with control

treatments (weight F3,27 5 3.81, P 5 0.021; SCL F3,27 5 4.66;

P 5 0.009; SCW F3,27 5 10.02; Po0.0001, Fig. 1). The righting

time in the physical tests was highly variable between treatments

(control 5 24.8722 sec; first period 5 1.570.6 sec; second peri-

od 5 31.1710.7 sec, third period 5 2.870.3 sec. F3,24 5 3.293;

P 5 0.038).

Microbial Analysis

The microbial analysis revealed both bacteria and fungi in all

samples. The phylogenetic analysis of the strains isolated from

eggs of Colombian leatherback turtles 004FUST2Co, 006FUST3-

Co, and 006FUSJ1Mo revealed that they were similar to Genbank

sequences corresponding to Fusarium solani and Fusarium

oxysporum. There were two anastomosis groups among the

Fusarium solani, that is, compatible strains whose hyphae

merged and interchanged cytoplasm and genetic material

(teleomorph Nectria haematococa, 004FUST2Co anastomosis

group I, 006FUST3Co anastomosis group II). All the bacteria

(Acinetobacter lwoffi, Acinetobacter baumannii, Bordetella

bronchiseptica, Brevundimonas vesicularisand, Corynebacterium

aquaticum, and Pseudomonas stutzeri) and fungi isolated were

saprophytes, except for F. solani.

DISCUSSION
Although it has been demonstrated that fungal growth exists

both in natural and translocated sea turtle nests (Phillott and

Parmenter, 2001a; Sarmiento-Ramı́rez et al., 2010), it has not

been firmly established whether greater contamination occurs in

the eggs of nests transferred to a hatchery. Experiment 1 failed to

provide evidence for a negative influence of used hatchery

substrate on hatching success in comparison with other

substrates from the same beach. On the other hand, the greater

embryonic development reached in the treatment with sterile

sand and the marginal differences in hatchlings weight and SCW

between beach and sterile sand suggest a benefit to eggs

incubating in substrates completely lacking microorganisms.

However, hatching success was very low compared with natural

nests, and thus other mortality factors were likely present.

The leatherback turtle eggs that were in direct contact with

decaying eggshells had similar hatching success rates to natural

nests and other experimental control treatments (30–70%)

(Whitmore and Dutton, ’85; Leslie et al., ’96; Bell et al., 2004;

Piedra et al., 2007). There was no effect on the embryonic

development of these eggs or a significant effect on hatching

success. However, there was a significant negative effect on

hatchling size and weight. Embryos exposed during the initial

and second period of their development were more sensitive to

contact with contaminated eggshells, resulting in smaller

hatchlings with lower body masses than the control treatment.

The final third of embryonic development seems to be less

sensitive to the impact of exposure on microorganisms from

decaying eggshells perhaps as the microorganisms would have

had less time to grow and compete for resources with hatchlings.

This is the first study to isolate fungi and bacteria from

leatherback turtle nests in Colombia. The contamination of the

eggs by F. solani and F. oxisporum could occur in the oviduct, in

a similar way to other species of sea turtles of the Cheloniidae

family, where various strains have been isolated in the cloaca of

breeding females (Phillott et al., 2002). The possible routes of

entry of the microorganisms into the cloaca could be during

copulation with males and through contact with spores present in

the natural nesting substrate (Phillott and Parmenter, 2001a;

Phillott et al., 2002). The fungi of the Fusarium species are widely

distributed throughout the world and have a very high survival

rate in soil, even for decades without any modification of their

morphological structure (McKeen and Wensley, ’61). It seems

possible that fungi may affect leatherback hatchling phenotype

(including body size) through a variety of mechanisms:

Competition for Resources Between the Embryo and Fungi

Infertile, undeveloped or dead eggs in nests may provide an entry

point for fungal infections, growing on their resources and

spreading throughout the nest (Phillott and Parmenter, 2001a).

The fungal hyphae could then spread to healthy developing eggs

where strong proteolytic and lipolytic activity could allow the

fungi to penetrate the eggs to compete for yolk resources

(Phillott, 2004). The yolk sac of developing bird embryos has also

proved to be highly suitable for the propagation of pathogenic

fungi (Brueck and Buddingh, ’51).
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Egg Defence Mechanism

Immunological resilience of the developing embryos to infection,

preventing fungal spread and perhaps reducing hatchling

mortality could, however, be comparatively expensive, and thus

affect embryonic growth (Phillott and Parmenter, 2001a).

Interference Gas and Water Exchange Activities Between the Egg and
the Embryo

Fungal hyphae have been observed to cover egg shell pores and

cause mortality, depending on the percentage of the shell that is

covered (Phillott and Parmenter, 2001b). In the case of larger

eggs, such as the leatherback’s, this ‘‘smothering’’ may not be

influential enough to cause mortality, but could limit the normal

growth of the embryos.

Reduced Calcium Absorption

Calcium is obtained from the eggshell by developing embryonic

chelonians (Packard, ’94). Healthy developing eggs normally take

up to 43% of the egg shell calcium for osteogenesis (Bilinski

et al., 2001). There are indications that eggs with fungal

infections and without any embryonic development (hatchling

death) still undergo a calcium loss, that can only be attributed to

the presence of fungi (Phillott et al., 2006). Therefore, although

the effects on embryonic development of this calcium reduction

in the shell have not been sufficiently studied, it seems

reasonable to assume that reduced calcium availability could

result in lower hatchling growth rates.

Based on these results, it is evident that it is not only

important to evaluate hatching success but also necessary to

assess sublethal growth-related effects and study the later

survival of the hatchlings in order to gain a full understanding

of the effect of fungal nest infection on sea turtle reproductive

success.

This study reinforces previous evidence that Fusarium sp.

fungi are present in reptile eggs in general (Moreira and Barata,

2005), as well as in those of sea turtles in particular (Phillott et al.,

2006; Sarmiento-Ramı́rez et al., 2010). The majority of studies

considering the ‘‘fungus–egg’’ relationship in sea turtles have

taken place in Loggerhead (Caretta caretta) (Guclu et al., 2010;

Sarmiento-Ramı́rez et al., 2010), Green (Chelonia mydas) (Phillott,

2004; Elshafie et al., 2007), Hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata)

(Phillott et al., 2004), and Flatback (Natator depressus) sea turtles

(Phillott and Parmenter, 2001b; Phillott and Parmenter, 2006).

However, there has been less research in leatherback turtles,

despite being one of the factors that could potentially contribute

to the notably low hatching success of this species (Whitmore and

Dutton, ’85; Bell et al., 2004). Previous studies in leatherbacks

have mentioned the presence of fungi and their influence on the

general appearance of the egg (Whitmore and Dutton, ’85; Chan

and Solomon, ’89; Eckert and Eckert, ’90) and the location of the

infections within the nest (Phillott and Parmenter, 2001a).

The results of our study demonstrate that the use of hatcheries

may not always compromise hatching success through micro-

organism infection of eggs. However, our results show the

potential role that pathogenic fungi and other microorganisms

associated with eggshells may play in the determination of the

quality of the hatchlings, indicating that the scope of the effects

could endure in nature and limit the later survival of hatchlings.

The infection of eggs inside the nest is likely determined by

environmental factors such as temperature, humidity, or stress on

the eggs. In order to gain a more complete understanding of the

effects of infection to developing sea turtle eggs, future work

should (1) detail the biological development of different strains

and their virulence in each phase of development of sea turtle

eggs; (2) describe the nature of the fungal infection with indirect

studies using antifungal agents; and (3) model the infection

process to identify risk situations for nests.
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